
NEW YORK, Nov. П,—Clttoena of 4*NEW YORK* Nov, Ц.—A,sg-nçational 
thJs city were astonished Saturday ev- love tragedy has been enacted In this

says a Herald despatch from La city, In full view of Hundreds of peo- r_lfl
Viz, Bolivia, via Taona, Chili, when pie, cables the London correspondent NrW оТУїГл [N 

government officials posted throughout of the Herald. '
the town placards which declare the A young woman named Kitty Byron, jUCkl’C U/IMTFR 11ДТ V
whole republic of Bolivia in a state of stabbed to death her lover, Arthur «Ч-П О W ІГІ I toll ППІО,
siege, owing to the country being Reginald Baker, a well Known fnember
threatened. The decree caused Intense of the stock exchange. Before the 
excitement because of the unexpected-

1

including the Block and (Jroy 
Hough Hats, so popular this
season—$1*50 and $2.00.

man could move she was seized by sev> 
nc?s of the announcement and ignor- eral witnesses of the deed and given 
ano>^of the reason for the government into custody.
adopting such a step. Two rumors were The crime, which had every element 
heard. One was that the Bolivians had of sensationalism, took place just 
been completely defeated in Acre. The side the Lombard street post office. Al- 
other report was that 2,0C0 Peruvians though the city was generally making 
were on the frontier, near the Mad re merry over the lord mayor’s proces- 
de Dios river. sion, there was the usual press of

El. Commercio El Bolivia prints business at this ever busy office. FINE BOOT AND 
these official despatches:— *_ Score of men and hoys were passing

MANAOS, Nov.^ 7.—Rojas surrend- the spot every few moments, 
ered at Empresa for lack of ammuni-

& A. ANDERSON.
19 Charlotte Street.

SHOE REPAIRING.
Shortly after two o’clock a young 

tion. (Signed) Montelro, vice-consul.” woman of attractive appearance, with 
”1 vtropolis; Nov. 8th.—Advices Oc- slight figure, dark eyebrows, black hair 

tnbor 16 confirmed Rojas capitulated, and handsome features, went Into the 
Returns Bolivia via Manaos. (Signed), posLoffice and sent an express letter to 
Pinllla, minister of Bolivia in Brazil." the stock exchange. She waited a few 

El Commercio; in commenting on the moments, when she was joined by Mr. 
situation, says: ‘‘The exact • seriou^- Baker, to whom the letter had been 
ness of the news from Acre is un- addressed. For several 
known, but the government must bo in iroupie engaged in conversation 
possession of grave news to take such the counter. And then their voices

■ NO FANCY PRICES.

Men g Soled and heeled - - 7 Sc. 
Boys’ Soled and heeled - - 50c. 
Women s Soled and heeled - 40c.

minutes the /
By employing five shoemaker*-, ii 

measures and declare a state of siege and the rlelks noticed they were quar- enables us té turn out work pnimmlv
ГЖГаГ:; r1&y the man turned toward the <>*»■•«......... '«ly* НиЬЬсг'иееГ.т,

party of cKisapwill stand by the gov- street with a gesture intimating that on w“,'<‘ }"'■

W. A. SINCLAIB'
Som*« persons attribute the he wished to end the interview. llv 

government's action to a desire to ob- passed through the door 
tain popularity and to put an end to followed, nervously handling her muff, 
the senate’s opposition to concluding Suddenly she pulled a knife from the 
arrangements with Chili, 
charges wv regard as unfounded, and in the back. As he half staggered and 
we recommend government make pub- then partially turned around with one 
lie all news from Acne immediately af- foot on the lower step, the 
ter being received.”

Col. Rojas, to whom reference is this time plunging it into his left 
made in the official despatches to the breast. Thv man gasped and fell heav- 
Bolivian government, was the com- By forward, his head striking the stone 
mander of the Bolivian forces in Acre, pavement.

>otf

ernment.
, the woman

These muff and dealt the man a terrible blow
65 BRUSSELS ST

woman
withdrew the weapon and struck again.

Two clerks seized the woman, who 
was leaning over the prostrate form 
as though preparing to strike again.

And the Negro Charged With Mur- °" <h" ”y 'h“ h”s"

der of Clara A. Morton.

MAS FREE,

The young woman was taken to the 
police court, where she gave her name 
as Kitty Byron, aged 23, but refused to 
say anything further. Baker’s wife

CAMBRIDGE, Maes., Nov. 0.—There 
are two central figures now in the mys- , , , . ...
tery surrounding the murder of Miss lately inst,tule(l divorce proceedings. 
Clara' A. Morton and Miss Agnes Mc- 
Phee. One is Alan Gregory Mason, a 
member of a well known family of Bos-

A HIGH FIRE
pTrVy^he'tr^vho a°,cZ: &S "That CosTirooklyn Bridge

Contractors $600,000.A»f having given him the watches taken 
from both Miss Morton and Miss Ме
рій e. IN A QUANDARY

Contrary to plans. Perry was NEW YORK, Nov. II.—All th- in n. 
not arraigned today on the charge of who It was feared perished in the fire
being accessory after the fact. The which swept tile great tower .,i the
state police decided that the institution New East River bridge last night, have, hlm?olf till hr asks his friends,
of such a charge against the negro been accounted for. Today careful i s- lln,*n looks faultless in its exquisite
would n«hm that he would not have to 11 mate of tin* damage is being mane. dniA and
testify against himself and, therefore. This is difficult
much that should be brought out to lift from 
the mystery might be .hidden. As a experts 
result Perry
witness, with the understanding that which may have to bv repaired, if this 
a criminal charge will be made against has to be done a loss of at least $600,- 
him later should the evidence warrant 000 will fall upon the contrivers annl 
swh a move. Perry is now in jail. there will be much delay іпЖ- 

' Л M BRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 11,— pletlon of tho bridge, which is one of 
і 1 h-orge E. t>. Perry, the negro hold as the crying needs of the city.

witness ill
i-'1 "as today charged 

murder of Miss Clara A. Morton.
< ’AMBRIlKiE, Mass., Nov. 11.—Alan Company of Scranton, Pa., the N. J.

1 : Mason, held for the-murder of Miss Steel Company and Terry and Trench.
1 'bira Morton at Waver ley, Nov. 1. the proportion of each has not been 
w as discharged 1 rum custody at a hear- figured out, but it is believed that the 
ing today. The discharge was ordered Roebllngs will suffer most.

to know' w hich is the best launti: y m 
take his linen t" a man often finds

idor. who tells him that 
the one and only place to tak«- it if he 
wants vriiipi- : satisfa tion, unrivalled 
w ork and p: l'U: ; servi'•• is t V Gl.ul.K

to 4 approximate 
і monetary .standpoint until 

have ascertained the e<»n- 
was held merely as a dit ion of the great cables, three of LAUNDRY

Ги l*l:it iwhit< і |i«ees washed d

25-27 Waterloo St.

WILLIAM PETERS,the Waverlvy murder
with the to meet the losses are :

The contractors who will be for.-d
John .\.

Roebllngs Sons * Co., the Pent!a. Steel - DEALER IN -

LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers1 Findings, Blistering 
Hair. Тати ami Currier^’ 'і\к)І8, 

,lt! Lampbla* k. cte.by Judge Charles Літу of the third Engineer Hildebrand said to day 
district county of Eastern Middlessex <1W1 not know how badly damaged
today. The- government lawyer an- cables were yet. All four were dam- 
nouneed that investigation did not «lis- aged, he sa і в hut to what extent he 
close evidence Kuflicienf to hold the cVmld not say. except that they were 
arcusx-d man, and the court at once certainly so much injured for twenty 
announced tile failure to find probable feet each, side of New York tower that 
‘- ause ami ordered the discharge of it will be necessary to have that much 
Mascn.

266 Union Street

VERY CHOICE

Medium Codfish.Almost immediately after, in of them replaced, 
ihe same court, George L. O. Perry, >•"The footpaths were desti'oy- Mr. 

young negro who was held as a Hildebrand added.
” itiless against Maion. was charged caused by the carelessness of a work- V A EVÏ E§> PA I I ERSO^ 

ith the murder of Miss Morton.

f •“The bi

He man. It was about grinding time when 
. '' ailed not guilty, and was remanded the fire started. The men grimd their 
without bail fora hearing Nov. IS.

After ills release Mason held aft in
formal reception, amt was then inven 
t" his home in Boston.

• o anti 20 South Market Vinart. 
K Cit y Marhot.tools on tin- N. Y. tower, and one of 

them there carelessly threw a match 
into oily rags. Maybe we van find out 
who the m і 3 'm was. 1 do not know at
Ii resent..’

BRIEFS BY WIRE.
THE SHELDON MEETINGS. L

LONDON, Nov. 11. — Generals Botha 
and De la Key(ha<l a private interview 
to lay with tol aial Secretary Gham- 
bwrlain at thv latter's office.

ROME. Nov. ii. Now that the facts 
in connect і Ml With the arrest of Mas
cagni at Poston, Mass., are known, 
the excitement caused by the incident 
bus subsided.

NEW YORK.

Тії'* Rev. і\ M. Sheldon, the authui 
of “in His Steps, air What Would Jesus 
Do,”' et.-., will give ills famous read
ing “A Temperan Story.” in Victoria f,oU*|CUpJ fûr 
Skating Rink, Gity Road, next Satur- K. SHOU 
day night at eight o'clock.

Mr. Sheldon attained his first great 
success in reading his stories to liis 
Sunday evening congregation, and St.
John people will bv glad of the oppor
tunity of hearing him in a reading. He 
will also lecture on Sunday afternoon 
at four o’clock on “A Few Things That 
Will Make the World Better,” and in 
the evening it is^expecied that he will 
take up the boy problem.

Harrison's orchestra has been secured 
for all the services and has arranged 
a fine programme. A vocal quartette 
and a large..chorus choir iejl by J. F. o’clock, about the very liudr that'was 
Bullock, will assist at all the meetings, fixed for his mnrriag-.
His Worship Mayor White, will preside
Sunday afternoon. The doors will be DEATH OF WILLIAM HATFIELD, 
open one hour before the commence
ment of ,each service.
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SHORTHAND,Nov. 11.—«President 
Roosevelt arrived In this city this 
morning to attend the dedication cere
monies of the new chamber of 
mew»* today.

. I'itiusui System і 
GIVEN BY

MISS F. BURNHAM,
Kor termp, &<•., apply any e\ tetri;; at

98 PRINCESS STREET, ST. JCHN.
TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

Considerable interest Is being taken 
in Vie Tourist Association competition 
for designs for the cover of the annual 
pamphlet. Quite a number of designs 
have been handed in to Mrs. Olive, 
and it is expected ’‘that others will be 
received within the next few days. The 
competition remains open until the 15th 
Inst., when all tho designs will be ex
amined.

William JIattleld, a god about 21 
years, of Norton, a nephew of Sheriff 
Hatfield, died at Springfield, Mass., 
Sunday. Mr. Hatfield was formerly a 
clerk with Munch' st v. Robertson A 
Allison, and a metnb r nf the Waterloo, 
street Fro-1 Baptist eliurch. It is ex
pected his body will liv brought home 
for burial. Mv. H-i!ib'1'1 w.;i inlying 
for the ministry and was a x v clever 
young man. lie was eiinn* - d with . 
the Y. M. Г A. in Si : ng’ l 
parents nr- l-ijd.

DEATH HrB BRIDE.
HALIFAX, Nov.^pf.— George Cun

ningham went from New Glasgow on 
Saturday to Guysboro to be married 
on Wednesday to Miss Morrow of Boyl- 
ston. During the night, after his ar
rival he became so ill that a doctor 
had to be sent for. At eight o’clock 
this morning he died. His funeral is to 
take place on Wednesday at ten

GOLD IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
(Bay of Islands Star.)

Work is progressing favorably on the 
gold claims at Rose Blanche. Tho cut 
is now in twenty feet, and free gold has 
been found. k The foundation for the 
stamp mill is all ready.

Red Нове tea is good tea. -Have you
tried it?

Mis

(Sepieal to the Star.) 
TORONTO, Nov. 11.—The

Ottawa correspondent writes: 
prime minister will probably drop the 
affairs of state for a few weeks and 
take a good reét.

Globe’s
“The

His official duties 
many engagements monopolized- 

nearly the whole of his time during 
his absence in Europe and although 
he was able to snatch a few days of 
repose In Switzerland the holiday was 
nut us extended as it should have been. 
Since his return to Canada he has been
constantly occupied with government 
matter? which Induced a slight i> turn 
of indigestion, in consequence of this 
Sir Wilfrid was obliged to excuse him
self from attendance at the state din
ner tonight. lie expects to be a’ his 
office tomorrow, but doubtless the 
solicitations of his colleagues and 

hi eh hefriends to enjoy a vacation yvi 
has so well earned before ent/иіig upon
the work of preparing fur the si sion, 
will be acceded to.

ARCHtiLHOF IRELAND

Believes Canada Will Become Part 
of the American Union

NEW YU ILK, Nov. 11. In speaking 
at the banquet i f tin- Minnesota Soci
ety. in this city, last night, Archbishop 
Ireland expressed the belief that Can
ada eventually will Lx* under the Ro
main of the United States. The transi
tion, he said, would соте without con
quest, without wart After telling of 
thv growth of America in comparison 
with other great nations, the arch
bishop said:

”1 do not want to be bellicose, but I 
say this for myself : ”As sure as fate, 
although you and I may not see it, the 
starry banner will wave mistress over 
all tho territory from the gulf to tho 
bay. There will be no epnquest, no 
war. Tho hearts across tho border ane 
already beating with love for us, and 
commerce and agriculture are calling 
for vepousals.”

STEAMER BURNED.

DETROIT. Mich.. Nov. 11.—While the 
steamer U. A. Packer, of Chicago, 
bound down Lake Huron with iron 
yesterday it took fire, 
driven to the yawl boats and are 
posed to have effected a landing at 
some other point along the shore. The 
burned steamer was towed to this port. 
It was built in 1881. registered ‘*21 gess 
tons and Is 209 feet long.

Thp crew was

BRITISH COALING STATION

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11. 
received from Fiji state that the Lrit- 
ish government are preparing 
tablish a coaling station on tin- island 
of Suawaro, In contemplation tin- 
completion of the Isthmian Canal 
government of Fiji will impôt 
those islands 792 East Indians 
tract laborers for the sugar and other 
industries there, applications f.-r • haf 
many having been, approved.

Xd x ices

The

A METHOD!0"” MO'”"

SAN FA NCI SCO, Nov. 11 
of the Methodist church in this, city 
interested in Oriental mission 
have decided to establish a Japanese 
Christian Home in Honolulu. The Jap
anese women working in the island 
fields are said to be particularly anxi
ous to have the home established and 
are willing to contribute to the 
The station will be known 
Susan.:a XVesk,> Home.

Mi-. d>.-rs

FORTY CONVICTS ESCAPE.

TUCSON, Ariz., Nov. 12. -Forty prj 
oners confined at Canan- л have 
powered the jailers and escaped in 
broad-daylight. The men v. - re ■ 
with, different offenc es ranging 
petty larceny to murder. This is the 
second jail delivery in a îmmtii and a 
new prison is being cut out of tli- side 
of the moutain win tv esc ip. i„.
" - :! igh impossible.

THE WEATHER

WASHINGTON. Nov. 11 
Eastern states and northern N«

Fair tonight and Wednesday, ex
cept rain Wednesday in interior, warm- 
• r tonight in west portion : 
fi- vthe-ast winds, becoming southeast.

TORONTO, Nov. 11. — Maritime — 
Moderate to fresh northwest to north 
winds, fine and cold today and on Wed
nesday.

w Y,.ik

PltOVINl'IAI 'wKDDINOS.
At St. Bernard’s church. Moncton, 

yesterday morning two weddings took 
place. The contracting parties 
Samuel Bourque to Miss Annie Snow 
and Albert Bourque' to Miss Alice 
Hebert. Rev. H. A. Meahan officiated.

The wedding is to take place In Fred
ericton, on Wednesday of this week, of 
Miss Florence Marsh, daughter of 
Jedge Marsh, and Ernest Powers, for
merly of the Dtaf and Dumb Institu
tion.

POLICE COURT.

Only one prisoner appeared this 
He was Charles McCarthymorning.

and was arrested for being drunk 
Broad street. When found McCarthy 
was carrying a quantity of gin both 
inside and out. nineteen cents, and 
loaf of bread. It Ms supposed his in
tention was to cast the bread upon the 
water. The man was fined four dollars.

IS Favorite
ASH-=FR=t4
Sifters,

as shown. w/u 
keep your coal bill

You cannot af
ford to be without 
one.

’ЧеМ»-'I .1

PriceітГI

à 70 Gents.u
|j|ib I

V Also, otlie r 
styles. '

)
r-

і41

1,41 w 5
I I

IMITEO. . .
Market Square.W. H. THORNE & GO., L

..........................................
STAR WANT ADA. 5

♦ BRING GOOD RESULTS. *
♦ TRY ТНЕШ. ^ »

X

TAKE A REST. BOLIVIA. KILLED HIM.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is Consid- The Whole Country Declared

in State of Siege,

IHandsome Kitty Byron Stab

bed Her Lover to Death.erably Indisposed.

He WitkJIrop Affairs of Stale and One of the Generals Forced to Capit- Sensational Tragedy 

Take a Rest for Some 

Time.

on the Streets

ulate—The People Greatly of London on Lord 

Mayor's Day.Mystified.

9 A Successful Stove.
V

Wo make the ROYAL GRAND 
RANGE and stand behind each 
one with an absolute guarantee 

1 that it Will prove satisfactory in 
every respect.

It’s a Good Baker.
We guarantee the lloyal Grand to 
be a perfect baker.

Has a Go%d Draft.
The Royal Vîr 
and will work 
that many stoves would fail.

Easy on Fuel.
The Royal Grand will cook and 
bake with one-half the fuel that 
some stoves require.

rand has direct draft, 
in a chimney so bad

!:3

Have you seen this range ?
Prices as low as many inferior stoves.У EMERSON 4 FISHER, 78 *"■

HUTCHINGS & CO.
• MANUFACTURERS OF Atf» jO^ALBRS IN

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

e/v

Ld u

valiIn d Wheel Chairs, Etc

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

Hawker’s
Balsam

WILL CURE ANY COUGH OR COLD.

Price 26 Cents. All Druggists Sell it.

\ MAKING ROOM FOR XMAS GOODS
1

See Our 5c. Counter. Great Bargains 
Lamps, 24 cts. to 49 cts.; Berry Sets, 29 cts.

in

EVERYTHING REDUCED TO MAKE ROOM.

McLean’s Department Store, 565 Main 
Street

FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR.

THE TRAINMAN’S USEFUL WARN- 
, ING.

(Boston Herald.)
Since the inauguration of the prac

tice on the Boston and Maine Railroad 
of having the trainmen cry out at each 
stopping pla.’e, “Don’t leave any ar
ticles in the cars,” there has been a 
material decrease in the business of 
the lost and found department of the 
company. Officials say that the de
crease has been fully 70 per cent.

GETTING A FREE AD.

A story is told of a colored butler in 
0110 of New York’s most fashionable 
suburbs why, being given a hundred or 
more invitations to a social function 
for delivery, could not resist the temp
tation to slip into each a massage cir
cular of his wife, who was seeking pa
tients. The surprise and consternation 
of the Invited guests at receiving the 
two documents may easily be imag-

St. John, November ТІ, 1902.

Boys’ Reefers<
We have just received a new lot of Boys’ Reefers which 

makes our stock a very complete one now. Mothers, see 
eur Reefers before buying - twill pay you.

BOYS’ REEFERS : $1.75,2.00,2.75, 3.00, 3.50, 4.50 and 4.75.

V

\s

SUITS AND OVERCOATS TO ORDER $10.00 AND UP. "d

J N. HARVEY, Men's and Boys’ Clothier,
1ЄЄ Union Street, Open Home Week
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